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1. When someone gives a love offering to a missionary or a missionary organization that is not approved by the PCCO Missions Committee to receive love offerings, this money shall be returned to the donor with this policy attached. The donor will be asked to send the money directly to the recipient without passing through the church.

2. When someone gives a beyond-tithe love offering (not regular missionary support) to a specific missionary or missionary organization that is approved by the PCCO Missions Committee to receive love offerings, this money is considered part of the Special Missions Fund. The entire amount of this offering shall go to the designated missionary or missionary organization. The money shall be sent to the recipient twice a year, in the first week of January and July, except in special cases as approved by the PCCO Missions Committee.

3. When someone gives a beyond-tithe love offering to the Special Missions Fund, without other designations, this money will be used for one-time gifts to needy missionaries or other uses as the PCCO Missions Committee deems fit and shall be disbursed in the first week of January.